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CENSUS BUREAU

IS IN ERROR

Portland Birth-Rat- e Fails to
Show the Alarming De-

crease It Laments,

FIGURES FOR DOZEN YEARS

Health Office Statistics Indicate
Lnrjrp Increase In Iiocal Rate.

By Inference State Bate
Is Still Better.
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possible that Oregon as a whole aaeiyn Marshal
j i ... . i . i.t.v. . - i win. narry jonn rnce.aeuwwil respect w oin.u-r.iit- :, Vr.nl, W V Ktrtinr. Jndlth
uk ui .u auiuuuwu nayee, Huntington May, Helen Clark ana
irathored from the Depart-- others. scenery are
ment. not Justify the of this year's The
the City of has behind in chorus Is said tp especially attractive this
that It that the Cen- - ".'I" " " ' . "

Bureau the mat- - I i ... , i.
ter. as prepared by F. Much Is taken to hear that much- -
wllcox, of University, is clearly Nf York song crate. Whole

with reference all Family." which will be sung In
computations.

The local Health Office was first estab-
lished in 1SB3, the record of prior
thereto beinjr by the Police De-
partment. Hence the first accurate In-

formation bearing upon the subject dates
from that period. The record of births
from 1S83 to September 1. 1903, is as fol-
lows: 1S93, 472; 1694. 551: 1S95. 1276: 1S96.

22SJ; 1897. 1071: 1SS8, 933: 1899, 1025; 1900, 1011;
19M, 11S3: 1902, 1205; 1903, H38; 1904.

the months of 1903 the I element of dramatic action to bold the
which is an of I It a et

146 a month, which, P-- Lillian Law- -

tmtlj the close of the year would give a - - -
who

of about 1750. no valid rca- - , be . roIe suited to
son why there be any falling off
from now on. as the records show an in
crease in the rate the last few

It probable, therefore, the
estimate may be exceeded.

A
The do not disclose why there

should have been an abnormal in-

crease during and it is possible
an error of some sort has cropt Into tho
reports for those years. Taking as
tho basis of comparison, on account of Its

the period when the Federal census
was obtained, the city then a pop
ulation of it is found that the rate
then was 10.4 for each 1000 inhabitants.
upon the basis of 1041 births for the year.

Estimating the population at on
January 1, 1906, and the number of
for 1905 at 1750. which is considered con
servative in both instances, it will be ob

that there has been a material In-

crease in the local birth-rat- e, amounting
t fully 50 per cent over 1900, or at tho
rate of 16.2 for each 1000

Country Rate Exceeds Cltj-- .

In "Vtew ,of the circumstances, there
must be something radically wrong with
the Census Bureau's reports just
out. to the effect that has fallen
off In its birth-rat- e to an alarming ex-
tent. It not at all the country

to city that
this as, according the

own bulletin on the subject, "in
3900, for the United as a whole.
the proportion of children was only two

as great in cities as In the country
districts. In the North Atlantic division.
however, was the Jennings Is monologue
cities as in the country-- In the Southern
divisions It is more than half as
large In the cities as In the country,
while in the Far "West the difference Is

in amount."

GQQDIN STIES IT RICH

NEWSPAPER MAX'S IiUCK
MINES.

Formerly The Oregonlan, He
Goes South for Health and

Finds a Fortune.

IN

F. C Goodin. whom Portland busi
ness men will remomber as having been
connected with the business office of
The Orogonian, and who wont to Los
Angeles in of has not
only found the boon of improved
cal condition, has also it
rich in the of Zacatecas,
Mr. Goodin was also business manager
of the Spokesman-Revie- at Spokane,
during his newspaper The Los
Angelos Times, in telling the of
the fortune that a newspa
per man, says:

When he came South Mr. Goodin
one trip Into Mexico as far as Tehuantepec.
returning, however, doing anything.
Then he met O. r. an old

man who had delved Into the earth
for precioues metals and other wealth In
all parts the Lnlted States. Like many

of his kind he had made
and lost when he had dollar his

could come and borrow it, and so
ne went the upg and downs life.
He built the mill In the territory of
New he managed mines and deals
iuvviviug iiimivus in mc .orin: ne worxcB
over Montana, Idaho adjacent coun
try. and at last, heard so much of
the wealth of he had hither
to hunt fortune once more.

For ho prospected, found many
propositions that might have tempted oth-
era. but they didn't look good to him. At
last. In the State Zacatecas, far back In
tne uo miles from the Iocomo
tlve's on the Mexican Rail
road and about the same south ofDurango. he found just what he was

for after more than two. years search-
ing. It was a silver mine. rich, from all
Indications, his dreams. It
was held, by an English syndicate that had
built large mill and done
work, but had abandoned it without devel
oping the richest veins.

It looked good to Mr. He found
Mr. Goodin Interested him. The latter
looked at the treasure-hous- e con-
vinced. Together they organized the
Mining Company, offices of which are In theLaughlln in this city. It is fully
financed and Mr. Goodin says there is no
stock to be had.

inert are jzuu xeet of tunnel work com-
pleted, together with of shafts
down the property from 50 to 125

ore on the dump and blocked out is
to run the mill for years.

As soon as tney nna the means of treat
ing the ore the owners say they will put in

smeiter.
"The least we get from the ore are

$21 a ton. and it runs as high as J 00." said
Mr. yesterday. "Enormous quantities
of this ore are found at the surface, and
iw tons can easily oe mined day.

"Near us the Candolarla mine, which
has paid In dividends. Another Is
the owned by Mexican who works

In his own war. out about, sar
and going off. It a

time. When it's all gone he comes back for
more When any one has to buy the
mine he has to fix a price, but says
they can examine it for and he will
fix the price afterward. Naturally no one

carea accept tnese terms."
North of the mine.

ana uooain nave located another property.
and on it have the Mining &
Development Company. The. bears
every of been
by the Spaniards; Mr. says there
are of tons of ore In sight run'
nlng from $70 to $400 ton and containing
silver, lead and gold. In shaft
they report having values of $360 ton.
with 10 per cent gold. The mining
In which these properties are "is

ten miles lone and In tha northern part
there are come rich copper veins.

nave little or no Idea or the rich
ness of the mines." aid Mr. Goodin.
"Dividends are being paid all the tlm by
close corporations that say nothing and s&r
wood. While every one or Gold- -
field. Mexican mines arc actual

AT THE THEATERS
What the Agents S.

CHAPERON'S" TONIGHT

Tuneful 3IusIcal-Comcd- y Success at
the Marquarn All Week.

If all the preliminary announcements that
here from other cities are to

be believed, theater-iroer- a In store
rare comedy-oper- a treat, in "Wit-

successful piece. "The Chaperons,'
which begins a week's stay at the ilarquam
Theater with matinees "Wednesday
and Saturday. its in .ew
York and its two seasons or success in the

cities of the country. Chap
erons" has received unqualified praise from
the critics, and the fact that the book It
from the brilliant pen of Frederic Rankin,
the score by the chief of the fa
mous family of musicians, the Wltmarkr,
and the entire production made by the cele-
brated stage W. Lederer,
should form a combination of recommenda
tions sufficient to fill any theater in the
country. The company Is said to be large,

organization, including such
n exponents as

It is is Ruth jaojo, Doris oooa
l&ucii. urarstwun IIS At-i- ..- WnAw

owmuus
local Health New and a

do conclusion that feature production.
Portland fallen be

respect. is believed .VSJX..?"
mis bulletin rclatinc to
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play are all that the most could
desire and the play, as Is one

to 'The first
performance will be the

event no one can afford to
miss. See of the Horse
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AT ArAUDEVILLE THEATERS

Commencing with the the
Star its new bill, which Is above
the and one throughout.
The Trio, composing a
and very entertaining act, are the
headllners and are one of the best acta en
the stage. Rice and will be seen
in the billboard." In they are

very pair. Tho Gladstones, two
are delightful little enter

tainer and the finish or the ex
perienced performer. Deets and Dunn are

In and make their first ap-
pearance, as does also who
after the style of In

and does an dance which Is
exceptionally good. "Does This Train Go to

Is Mr.McBralB's and is
a very and well to

voice. "The Meen-Love- r" is the
Staroecope's

s
has with the inpace wUl prcBent a entertainmentrespect,
raent's

States

thirds

but

made

gone

have

will with the bert found in the
high-price- d of the Bast. The head- -
liner for the week Is the Ug net of
the three mar
vels. Their feats of are such as
rhow at the stage
of perfection. "The Man with the

it almost as in j as Steve Is a
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offerings
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successes
a beautiful

Interest.

Good

feet-Th- e

staging
exacting

a whole. cal-
culated please Belasco patrons.

tonight a notable
atrical which,

"Captain Jinks, Ma-
rines," Belasoo tonight.

THE

matinee today,
Introduces

a strong
Medallion high-cla- ss

musical

Edwards
which

funny
clever children,

possess

talkers ragtime
Happy Allen, Is

Happy Hooligan make-
up, eccentric

Heaven7M selection
pretty ballad suited

offering.

Grand.

failed' keep vaudeville

hoalth,

compare
bouses

current
Dietriech brothers, herculean

strength
physical culture highest

Cane."great known.

them;

artist who wants to be original and there
fore ues only his own jokes which he coins
at every performance. Rome. Mayo and Ju
liet are giving a burlesque minstrel act In
vaudeville. The Thompson sisters do a sing
lng and dancing turn which will please.
Palmtfr and Robinson perform magic and
add melody to It. The illustrated song Is
"My Little Papoose." and the Grandlscope
pictures are the very latest on the market.

PERSONALJflENTJON.
Dr. C. L. Large and his wife, of For

oat Grove, have returned from Newport.
Dr. Washington Gladden was enter

tained yesterday at tho home of his cou
sin, Mrs. Gilbert H. Bowe, 1S7S Milwaukie
avenue.

Star.

average

"trick

Judge and Mrs. Benjamin Grosscup, of
Tacoma, are at the Portland. Judge
Grosscup Is assistant general consul of
the Northern Pacific Railroad.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Edwards, of Hay
Creek, Or., are among the Portland's
guests. Mr. Edwards is called "the sheep
king of Oregon." and Is probably tho
largest sheepralser In the United States,

A. D. Charlton, assistant general pas
senger agent of the Northern Pacific, left
last night with the special train bearing
the delegates to the Association of Trav
ollng Passenger Agents. He will accom
pany the delegates to Pugot Sound, where
he will assist In giving them a good time
while they are In Northern Pacific ter
ritory.

NEW YORK. SepL 17. (Special.)
Northwestern people registered today as
follows:

From Seattle Muss Wadsworth, Mrn. J.
D. Farrell, at the Wplcott; S. Xlelnman
at the Broadway Central.

From Oregon City. Or. L. La. Pickens
and wife, at the Grand.

CHICAGO. Sept. 17. (Special.) Oregon
lans reglstcrd today as follows:

From Portland W. . H. H. Morgan and
wife. Nellie B. Morgan, at the Great
Northern: C. H. Harrison, at the Grace.

From Salem R. Montgomery, at the
Grace.

Ordered to Other Agencies.
PENDLETON. Or., Sept. 17. (Special.)

As a result of differences between Major
J. J. McKoln, superintendent of the Uma
1111a. Indian Agency, and Clerk C. M. Rob
dnson, both have beoa ordered to report
for duty at other agencies. Major Mc
Koln, It Is understood, will retire from
the public service, though having been
ordered to take charge of tho Shoshone
Agency.

Mr. --Robinson left today for Browning,
Mont, where he will be clerk at the
Blackfoot Indian Agency. The names of
their successors here have not been made
public.

Permanent Iiabor Headquarters.
Representatives of 16 local trades-union- s

met yesterday forenoon in the office of the
Portland Labor Press at 222V4 Washington
street, and effected temporary organiza
tlon of an association having for Its oa
Ject the establishment of permanent head
quarters as a substitute for a labor torn
pie. Another meeting Is called for next
Sunday mocnlng at the same place. It Is
probable that the committee having the
matter In charge will then submit a com
plcte plan of action.

Folk Arrives at Bay City.
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 17. Governor

Folk, of Missouri, arrived tonight from
Portland, Or., and will resume hi
homeward Journey tomorrow night. He
declined to discuss any matter of a po
lltical nature. A reception will be ten
dered "him tomorrow by citizens, and
he will make an address.

A Berlin doctor lays It down that the
piano should never be used by a child under
16 years of age. Out of 1000 girls wb
plnyed before the age of 12 he found 000
cases of nervous disease.
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IUPPQRT NOMINEES

What Candidates Must Do to

Obtain a Nomination. x

UNDER NEW PRIMARY LAW

Features of Statute Regarding Bal-

lots and Number and Distribu-

tion of Signers Required to

Get Names Thereon.

Nominations for state and county of
fices In Oregon next April, in the Re
publican and the Democratic parties,
will be made In the manner followed i

last May in the Portland city primaries. J

The nominating primaries will be held
4t days Dexore me general eireuuu, .

rhlch will come on tho first Monday
In June. All nominations win be roado
by the direct primary method, includ- -
lng those for Governor, the Leglsla- -
ture and other offices In tho state, and
for county offices throughout Oregon.
The nominating' olectlon will be the
first general test of the direct primary
law.

Candidates for a given nomination
will have their names placed on the
primary ballot, on petition of at- - least

per cent of their respective party
ote last cast for Representative in Con

gress irr their electoral district, and
the one who shall receive the highest
number of votes in the primary will
be the nominee of his party for the of-
fice, and will be voted on In the usual
maner In the June election.

Signers Required.
The number of signers required on
Republican primary petition for a

state nomination will be 1000, the
maximum required by law: on a Demo-
cratic petition. 599. Candidates for a
Republican nomination in .the First
Congressional District must each se-
cure 479 signatures, and in the Second
District 543. Candidates for the Dem-
ocratic nomination much each obtain
343 signatures in the First District,
and 255 In the Second. These num
bers are based on 1 the vote of each
party a year ago for Representative In
Congress. The vote of each party at
that time by counties and the num
ber of signers required for primary pe- - I

titions for 6tate and county and i

Congressional nominations are as fol- - j

lows:
Republican. Democratic. I

'Slgna- - Signa- -
Votes, turns. Votes, tures. !

Baker 1.S7S 33 1.419 2S I

Benton 915 IS 745 15
Clackamas 1.717 34 1.624 32
Clatson 1.302 35 654 13
Columbia 917 19 340 7
Coos 1.4P5 30 84S 17
Crook 41 17 34S 7
Curry . 333 j 67 177 4
Douglas 2.145 43 1.5SS 32
Ullllam f. 4S4 10 253 5
Grant 936 19 473 9
Harner ,466 9 227 7
Jackson L76S 36 1.372 27
Josephine S89 IS 720 14
Klamath 563 11 379 SI
1aK.e 471 9 229 5
Lane 2.SS2 2 2.1S6 44
Lincoln 579 12 213 4
Linn 1.9S2 40 LS5S 37
Malheur 6CO. 14 399 S
Marion 3,033 62 LS02 33
Morrow 7S3 16 3SS- - S
Multnomah ....11.255 225 3.S1S 76
Polk 1.364 27 1.052 '21
Sherman 633 13 Ml 4
Tillamook 630 13 247 a
Umatilla 2.126 43 1.Z1S 26
Union 1,747 35 L21S 24
Wallowa 752 15 537 11
Wasco 1.781 36 S45 17
Washington ... 1.7S5 36 LGOl 20
Wheeler 494 10 225 4
Yamhill 1.612 32 L139 23

Totals 51,096 LOOT 29,930 599
Totals, Congressional District-s-

First 23.970 479 17.157 342
Second 27,126 543 12,773 255

Other Requirements of Law.
The signers of a state petition must

represent at least one-ten- th of the
precincts In each ojt at least seven
counties in the state, and the signers
of a Congressional petition must rep
resent at least one-tent- h of the pre
cincts In each of at least one-four- th of
the counties in the district. A peti-
tion for a county nomination must
contain electors residing' in at least
one-fift- h of the precincts In tho coun-
ty. In a district comprising more than
one county, the signers must repre
sent at least one-eigh- th of the pre
cincts In each of at least two counties
in the district.

It will be seen, therefore, that the
circulation of nominating potltions
will be no small task, because they will
have to be circulated In a number of
counties and in many precincts. One
county such as Multnomah Is not per-
mit cd by the law to furnish all the
signatures on a petition for the nom
ination of Governor, nor Multnomah.
Linn, Lane. Washington and Marlon
combined, because seven counties must
be represented on the petition.

BEACH RATE REDUCED.

Three Dollars for Round Trip Announced by
J. JV. . to.

The every'-da- y round-tri- p rate from
Portland to Isorth Beach points has
hrRn reduced by the O. R. & - -- n
from J4 to S3, tickets on sale until Oc-
tober 15. with final return limit Octo-
ber 3L

Particulars and O. R. & N. Summer
book by asking at Third and Washington
streets. Portland.

Beffling talces a personal pride in
every suit that leaves his establish-

ment. You can't buy a suit from
himthat is open to criticism.

Clothes that bring put the best
points in your figure give strength
to the lines; made of fabrics that
have been selected "with care from
the season's choicest patterns such

are the clothes made by

23 1
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Meier Frank'sMonday Store News
Lace and Spangled Robes

At Exceptionally Low Prices
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showing mvasnally large
variety beautiful Spangled
Lace Robes, exclusive styles

robe marked at a reasonable
priceThese special
interest
Beautiful "black white Spangled

in pleasing variety j values up
to each, on sale for. .34.89

Black Spangled values up to
$30.00, on sale S21.75

White
designs; values 1

to $20.00, on
Princess, Marquise

spangled
showing we

-- prices 515 to 125
Insertions; very

designs; big assortment
yards

Yalues up to doz. yards for.453

Portland's leading cloak and Suit Store offers for Today
Tuesday the best tailored suit bargain season A

100 new, attractive garments made up to our special
order by well-jcno- New York manufacturer that we
might able to offer something the ordinary in

style and value at popular incidentally make an-

other hundred for the cloak Jacket suits, me-

dium length, self-strappe- d, satin-line- d throughout; are
pleated medium gray dark tweeds, black
and blue cheviots, every right up to
date, patterns shade most serviceable
for and Winter wear, sizes By
the grandest value in the city for only

Immense shipments of Tailored Suits arriving daily; Eton,
jacket, blouse Redingote styles; loose tight-fittin- g,

niedium --length coats, circular pleated skirts, in green,
plum, wine, grays, black, navy, etc. ; the largest q

handsomest showing we made; $15 to P
New line of "Women's Riding Skirts, cheviots, broadcloth,

tweeds covert cloths; black, blue, green,
tures; prices range from $5.50 up to wV

New three-quart- er Coats, new Raincoats, new "Walking Skirts,
Beautiful new Evening Coats at to $200. Second Floor.

September Sale
of pieces of fine

quality all-sil- k Taffetas, in all
widths and most
shades. Entire stock at cleary

nrices. Buy sufficient for
your holiday needs

5c Silk Taffetas at, 4
6c Silk Taffetas at, yd... 5.
8c Silk Taffetas at, yd 7

10c Silk Taffetas at, yd.
15c Silk Taffetas at, yd. .12
18c Silk Tlffetas yd. .15
20c Silk at, yd. .17
25c Silk Taffetas at, yd.
35c Silk Taffetas at, yd. .30
40c SHk Taffetas at, yd. .35
45c Silk Taffetas at, yd.
50c Silk Taffetas at, yd. .45

cans Babbits Lye for. 25p
Quaker Puffed Rice

pkgs. H. 0. Oatmeal for. 25
Postum

Cereal
pkgs. Grape-Nut- s

frame New Comb
Honey
pkgs. Domino Matches. .25
pkgs. Press Matches 25
cakes Bon Ami 25

iDaisv Brand Summer Sau- -

sage
pkgs. Seeded Jjaisms. .ZoC

We are an
of and

and
every

values may
yon

and
Robes,

$20.00
Robes;
for

and cream Lace Robes; mag
nificent Atup sale for V

and Lierre Robes;
lace robes in gorgeous
variety; the largest ever
made; from

French Yal. Laces and
dainty
Values 50c doz. for 39p

75c

and of the
lot of

be out of
price and

friends store
skirts

effect, and gray
suit

and
Fall all far

suit

new
and box effects,

and and
brown,

and ever wU1
fancy

and mix- -

$25

ance

yd.

at,

.21

.40$

10

20
25

1-l- b.

15

for

and

Best quality Satin Taffeta
Ribbons, in all widths and lead-
ing shades. Every piece in stock
at a reduced price. Buy Satin
Taffetas at clearance prices

3c Satin Taffetas for, yd.2
5c Satin Taffetas for, yd. 4
6c Satin Taffetas for, yd. 5
8c Satin Taffetas for, yd. 7

10c Satin Taffetas for, yd. 9
14c Satin Taffetas forryd.l2
18c Satin Taffetas for, yd. 16
22c Satin Taffetas for, yd;20n
2oc Satin Taffetas for, yd. 23
3?c Satin Taffetas for, yd. 32
40c Satin Taffetas for, yd.37
50c Satin Taffetas for, yd. 45
60c Satin Taffetas for, yd.55
75c Satin Taffetas for, yd. 70

$1 Satin Taffetas for, yd. 90

--7

3

IZ
nnd

2 .25
18 1

Sugar

New Indian Axminsters
$3.00 Values for $1.98
For Tuesday and Wednesday
we will place on sale in the carpet
Third Floor, great purchase
of fine Indian Axminster Rugs, magnifi-

cent colorings and for
etc., size 27x60 a

Axminster that
sells at $3 Choice
3 at low price
Mail Orders Be Promptly

Order

New in vel-

vets, Axmjristers, Velvets, Tapes-
tries, Royal etc., in all the very
latest designs the handsom- -

you buying

100 New Tailored Suits
Matchless Value at $18.00

Ribbon

$18

$1.98

in
at

in ;

in l
;

of
of

all
at of fi

&
of

$4.50 Madras Curtains Price
of Curtains; grounds;

colorings
to a choice at. 11all"

in
45 j 1

1 vlat r
Tapestry; 50 couch

of colorings;
at

of 36
a days at,

to-- our of Portieres,

in city. work
is ...our specialty; do work

1 - 1 1ana our

pkgs.
7 Victor Soap 25;

Dress- -
inrroi - v

Royal Salad Dressing,
256

11 cakes '

Shrimps, 1

3 cans-Pione- er Cream
pkgs. Knox Gelatine. .

Granulated

Olympic Flour.

Today,

a special

designs hall, ry,

den, inches,
quality of Rug always

days of
Will Filled

Today

great array; Wilton
Brussels,

"Wiltons,
colorings;

before elsewhere. Third Floor.

2

2
.

3
2

fl I

1 lb.
2

can
3

5

Notions Toilet
Articles

all of
work;

Paper, spe-
cial at,

Soap, sake . .4
Fancy Paper,

etc
large

S
an

8 to
Reuben very

values,
Whisk

double-sewe- d,

pipes new; . .18
extract

all
at, oz

spe-
cial,

Purses in

75$ up to P
Enamel er

on
lot of

with or without
all
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coin
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Special Values Wash Goods
Crepes, stripes, and plain 25c
on low price, yard

Oriental blues, red,
special at, yard. . .

New Percales white, dots; pink, ,

best value VJC

Waistings wear; very pretty
$1.00 grade, on Jy

$3.50 Oxfords $2.12 Pair
last Oxford sale the is for today,

Wednesday; 1000 pairs Shoes; patent colt,
kid, patent tan all very

best in sizes and widths; your
the exceptionally price $2.12 pair;

mail orders promptly . . .

Full line Felt Juliettes Low all
new, styles.

$2 to
Odd pairs striped Madras and dark very

best and combinations; selling regu- - IJf al'F fr?rk
larly from $2.00 pair; your . .

$2.50 RenaissanceLace Curtains white or the best
designs; yards long, wide; great special OA

today this price
40c Striped inches wide; suitable for cov-

ers and draperies; big patterns and OQi
extraordinary this low price,

15,000 yards dotted, figured and stripe Swiss; inches 1.
best 15c quality; on sale few

Attention is showing high-grad- e

Silk Yelour Tapestries Draperies; the largest
handsomest display the Custom shade and drapery

experienced artists who will that
.

will please you, prices very reasonaDie.
ings, and prices. Third Floor.

Crystal Salt 25
bars

Durkee's Salad
1fA &JC
and 45c

Standard Soap..25
and 2-l- b. Oftj

cans, 10c' and
25

pounds

Pastry ..20

store,

for

Carpets

and

lavender

percale offered,

Let us draw- -

pkgs. Graham Crackers. 25
Quart Olive Oil. .$1

pkgs. Saratoga Chips... 25
jars Cheese.25

Victor none

Royal Baking Powder. ..40
Schilling's Baking AfXs

Libby's Sliced Beef. .25
cans Veal or Ham Loaf ,25

Lunch -- 35
cans Camp's Soups.25

Pint bottle Blueing

SB

and

Gold Enamel, for kincis
decorative special.lGp

Okayed Toilet great
value doz. rolls.. 35

Krecht Toilet Paper, pkg...4
Turkish Bath

Decorated Crepe
for lamp shades, 13

Wire Picture Hangers, and
small each, 12 and

Postcard Albums, unequaled
variety, $3.98

Postcards, funny:
25c on sale for..l9d

Brooms, good quality,
each 10?

Sapolin Stove Enamel, makes
old special.

"4711" triple Perfumes,
popular spe- -

cial value
Eastman's Sachets,

pkg
Gold and Handbags,

beautiful variety Zf
Souvenir Pins,

25c value, sale for.
Special shirred Girdle

Belts, buckles;
the latest shapes and colors-- ;

black, white, navy, tan, brown;
great value 9bc

Patent leather Shopping
gut frame and small pursei
Vienna handles; splendid $1.00
values, sale 63

in
Japanese checks colors;

quality, sale this
Japanese Kimono Cloth, colors

and green; grand value
with colored black

and blue ever yard
White Mercerized for Fall

patterns; regular sale for, yard

for
The season planned Tuesdays

and Women's Low
vici tip and Russia calf; this season's

$3.00 and $3.50 values, choice
low

filled
Women's and Slippers;

te

light

$4.50
Arabian, very

inches
values low

Oriental
variety

value yard

wide; for yard
called superb

and and exclusive Art
and

drapery

samples
submit

Cooper's

McLaren's
Flour,

.better

Powder VO

1-l- b. Tongue.
Van

sizes,

odors;

Kitchen Goods
Special Priced
Blue and white guaranteed

graniteware at low prices
this week. Every housewife
must be interested in these
specials
10-q- t. Dishpan, 75c value 02c

bOc value 74c
-- qt. Saucepan.--30c- ' value. .24c

2--qt. Lipped Pan. 35c value.. 28c
3- -qt. Lipped Pan. 40c value, ,32c

--qt. Lipped Pan. 45c value.. 30c
6- -qt. Lipped Pan, 50c value, ,40c
7- -qt. Lipped Pan. 60c value..47c
No. 8 Tea Kettle, $1.40 val..?1.12
No. 9 Tea Kettle. $1.60 val..$1.2S
lV-q- t. Coffee Pots. 65c value. 52c

Coffee .Pots. 70c value... 56c
Tea Pots. 60c value 4Sc

lXi-q- t. Tea Pots, 65c value... 52c

Groceries at Saving Prices, (Basement)
2 cans Libby's Chipped f

Beef C
25-o- z. can K. C. Baking

Powder VC
1 box NoJfr Macaroni for.40
1-l- b. can Uround Choco- - e --

late....v GOV
10-l-b. sack' Graham Flour. 25d
10-lb- :- sack Rye Flour 35
10-l-b. sack Farina for 35
10 lbs. Steel-Cu- t Oatmeal.45
10 lbs. Wheat Flour 30
10 lbs. Rolled Oats 40
10 lbs. Pastry Flour 30


